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9. OKAY GEORGE WE LL START FROM THE EEGINN NC ANI AS

WE GO ALONG IF AT POINT YOU WANT TO STOP THE TAPE WE

Tt LL. ST\I1 HAI r-\cj LU

BORN AND WHAT YOUR NAME 15 NOW AND WHAT IT WAS THEN

in Hit at dp Cun

ic not Hi name vee ia

WHAT WAS THE DATE OF YOUR BIRTH

A. January 31st 1938

9. CAN YOU TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOLT YOUR FAMILY

SIBLINGS THE NAME OF PARENT WHERE THEY WERE FROM

Nc 11 should haLt cc ci bet ct.

rran at her tas Amer can He came to is count rv around ho

turn o-F the century And then he tent back to marry his

seetheart and he qot stuck9 and then he had seven

chi ldren Father mac about the middle the ranqc My

father married my mother about 1930 and sister mac born

jr 1031. So shes seven years older than am There more

just the tmo of us



Se. lo--

S. HAT WERE YOUR PARENTS NANES AND WHAT YOUR

SISTER7 NJ7iE

father7 name as icholas Drier mother

name is Ciciili. Briar. now Cicillie. Sarlo and my siatrr7a

name Appi Aqnrss Lynheart That he niarried name.

Cl AND SHE WAS BORN AGNESO BRIAR

1. Briar

Cl. TELL NE LITTLE SIT ABOLIT FAMILY LIFE AND JEWISH

LIFE. WHAT DID YOUR. FATHER DO WHAT IND OF COMNUNI Ti DID

YOU LIVE IN DID YOU CO TO SHUEL WHAT KIND WHAT WAS

DAILY LIFE THE SUALITY OF LIFE

A. Of course Im too youn3 to know very much about it

because the War came when was ye years old Put what

emember that we were re ous We haS os her houte

We went to the temple repulanly aithouqn dont think

ly every Fri day. When stayed with my randpaents

whh was often who lived in a. small villape in

Hunarv remember qoinq to temple just about every nisht.

remember mostly the raliqious holidv celebrations the

meals annie of the decorations some of the sinin Thats

about all can remember before the war.

Cl. DID YOU HAVE RELATIVES THAT CANE FOR HOLIDAYS OR

DID YOU HAVE AN EXTENDED FAMILY CR WAS IT PRETTY CONTAINED

A. No it was larqe family. My father had six

brothers and sisters who reqularly visited us On my



save and ver-hoci cry nq.

S. THEN WHAT HAPPENED

A. qnss he la-ft. This is star mhich heard

from my mother that he ae very clever -f-eiiom and he

thought ha he beck the next da or in meek He thouqht

or sure he could et out a-F it So mhen he ia-ft ha had to

iee\Je very early in the mornin And he didri ntnl to make

me up end say qood--bye because he thouht he mould he back

niqht ay And then mother tel Is me that in his letter-s

he often said -From Russia mish had moken Yudie up

Yudie mae my name. And he really rerstted thai he

di do He never said qoodbye and that the last time

2t

S. WHAT HAPPENED TO HIM

We don knom Ha mas taken to Ruasi and me have

no documentation as to mhat happened Ha disappeared Ma

ot letter rom some ci ci that he disappeared It man

coi-d it mao minter in Russia He mrote us number c-f

letters. My mother sent him lots of packses There mas

package -fr-am him mhich had birthday present -for me in it

but dont think it came -from him think my mother made

it up to appear like it came -from him

And the last thin5 me heard one o-F his cal ieauee

-from the labor units came back and he said the.t my -father

mae very sad He hads monder-ui leather coat and somebody



stole hs leather coat. And it a.s very coin and he mae se.d

hecaus not because the coot mao sto en but hecuse in

the pockets more pictures of me and my sister And thats

the last me heard. so o.esumo he froze to death

WHEN

The last me heard from him mae in 1943

CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT THE PRESENT WAS

don remember My sot her probab 11 moo Ii

ask her hut don remember

0. WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FAMILY AFTER YOUR FATHER

LEFT

A. Nd thinqe mere arful The restnicUone on Jome

mere more and more karen. It an interest inq sort c-i iron

story that because my father oat his jb my sot her had to

start the busineos And she became very successful So for

a. mhi. Ic. me mere pretty moll o-f But the bornbin started.

Mostly from American Air Force And it masrt safe to be in

Budapest mhich mae bi city suffer in most of the

bomb n-s So my sot her sent me domn to Ii ye mi my

qrandparen to mho lived in a. small vili ae mh ch moe supposed

to be sofo So lived there -from mould quess early 194d

till mid i944

WHAT WAS THE NAME OF THE LLAGE AND WHAT WAS THE

BUSINESS THAT YOUR MOTHER STARTED

The name of the vi Ilaqe is Euiarhairt.oauf and



rn mother was matins ladies iinenio.

AND WHAT HAPPENED WHILE YOU WERE. LIVING WI YOUR

GRANDPARENTS WHAT WAS IT LIKE

de It. se-fe there Li -fe was yen much ks

remember rom prey ous vacet ions. Sme. 11 ii vy rodec

homs- lots of animals. It was un until the Germans cams

jrto Hunqary which in March o-F I41 And dhorti

theree tsr the deportat ion started end there were very

ser iouc restrictions on Jews.

remember when mr qrandrnother made up the first

stars hat we had to wear on our lot hes and houh

was reet Fu.n felt very spec isl guess was

remember ook nq at some veil ow tab icc lot hs she h-ad and

was thinkir1a Oh my we could make lots of st ecu of this

one But then it became scar could sea that rn

qrandoerents were quits concerned. And it was vary loss

was rescued rom the vii eqs the de be-Fore all the Jews were

taker to Auschwitz end very -few came beck Maybe one or

two.

WHEN WAS THAT

About middle i944

S. AND TELL ME ABOUT THE RESCUE.

A. Well its Dood story because it has resent

cont nuat ion to it. My mother had an emp oyae whose name

don remember- ady who worked for her whose sister was



married to a. very rice centler.nen. Christian man cai. led

Yazioi Barnamios And my mother asked Mr Earnamissa to

try to est me back because she heard about the rumors of the

deportations So ho came down to Efchart to the vii 1aij

or treiri And he pretended that cs his son. and ho

smuenled mc out of the vii iCO into the trin Ardhe hid me

under some coats.

It as onc train ri de And remember the

soldiers comics tmouh the train look inn -For 3es And ore

of them poked the bayonet ci ht through the coat and

remember see the kn ront of my eyes

So it mao cxc it nq And he 5ot me bach to Budapest And the

reasons intsrsstjn because lost touch ml th him

knom that ho died many years are but recent1y throuqh some

o-f the Jemish asencios mae able to locete his cidc and

his da.uRhtO And started correspond inn aai

hop nq to help them because they are in pretty had ahape

And also have mr ttcn recently to Yelvetaham to suqest

his name as one of the ricihteous 5ent les

WHAT IS Hi WI DOW NAME AND THE DAUGHTER

The midoms name is Mary Barnamissa and she had

tmo daunhters. one c-f mhom lives in Enqland think The

other one recently mrote to me Her name is Dotitia. Vanry

arid knom her -From her ckname Dott ShU about my ae
and me mere riends. So its oinq to be interestin to



ar in

perhaps eat with her eqal

S. FANTAST NOW WHEN YOU GOT BACK TO BUDAPEST UHAT

FE NE

A. don ember very much of the net few months

However know that most o-f the Jews were taken from their

homes and pit into the jhetto Where we lived the apartment

build was ri ht at the ed3e the qhetto It web just

outsi de And remember that we were vary afraid that they

would take us a.iso The custodian of the bui Idin was

member of the ci rocrose which was the -Fascist Huner ian

fascist. ora.nizetion And my mother kept rJeins her off in

ewelry and thinqa not to report us that we were nut in the

ghetto where we were supposed to be But know th ns were

qett in more end more scary

There were certain excepted people in Hunary who

were protected by friendly qovernment or neutral

over nrnen such as the Wa. anhur passports that you know

about Those were Swedish protected people who were put into

certain apartment hui ldins which were desiqnated as Swedish

protected houses. There were also Swiss protected houses

end there were Spanish protected houses Since we had

relatives in Spein which was a. Vary friendly country to the

Ais we requested immire.tion to Spain and we received

passports which enabled us to 5et into Spanish protected

house



Ear lo9

Now these protected flOUrS ere prot ted up to o.

00 nt. As th nqs qot rou3her and ouElher as more and more

Jews ore killed the were enter ircj the protected houees the

fescists arc this wee sort hierarch to them First

the took the Swiss and then they took the Swedee and then

the started to take the Spanish a1so Dot we moved into

So an oh rotoc ted house whore we Ii ved th bckrph of other

0CO Ia rice. there were like twenty poop I.e to ooi and

under very poor conditions. We had very little to eat end no

heat and no privacy Dot we were relatively eao Pc

course knew that the Jews were reuierly taken end executed.

lot cif femily were killed durinq that time5

WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FAMILY THE PEOPLE WHO WERE

KILLED

A. Most them were taken to concentro.t ion camps

Most of them were taken to iiuechwi tz some to Dacnau tow

to few to ilorqenEei th ty people

member or my lam were ta.en moyoo roe

returned

P. AS CHILD DID YOU KNOW WHAT WAS GOING ON

A. knew some of the th ns tha.t were qol on

moor knew that was qrave danqor knew wee

grave daner because was Jew knew that poopie were

qettinq killed all around me. saw bodies piled up Thats

about oil know



Sar iO

0. you SAY SOME OODlES WERE ILED Up WA THAT NO

THE GHETTO

A. Irside outsid both rember the mali

sna505L15 buiidno in Hunary dapset. In the courtyard

the had the bodies piled up like railroad ties you. krow

-f lye this way and then five this wa and then up aoain And

remember the smell more than anythino else

0. WEF.E THOSE PEOPLE WHO HAD DEEN cTArV TO DEATH

WHO HAD DEEM EXECUTED

dont knw

0. NOW WHAT HAPPENED TO GO BACK LI TTLE 33 IT TO

GRANDPARENT YOU LEFT THEIR HOUSE IN THE VILLAGE AND WHAT

HAPPENED TO THEM

Well the were taken to Auschwitz. think the

next day.

O. AND WAS YOUR SISTER WITH YOU OR WAS SHE WITH YOUR

MOTHER

No she was th my mot her She was sort of he

hero of the ami ly because she was at the time maybe .10 years

old but she was the one that 9ot us the Spanish papers Ar

she was the one who would qo outside the house when it was

very danqerous to qo and would qet us ood and thi n- She

was tough little qirl She still is

HOW DID SHE GET THE PAPERS

Well there was some correspondence between us and
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our relatives in Spain And knom there rere of icial

pepers 5Oi nq back and forth but don know mhat mac

involved in ett inq the papers

P. NOW TELL ME LI TTLE BIT ABOUT THE SR ANISH HOUSE

BECAUSE DON KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT IT WHAT SPEC IFICAL L.Y DO

YOU REMEMBER WHAT DAY WAS L. IKE THERE WHAT HAPPENED WHAT

WAS LI FE IKE WHO WOULD COME GERMANS HUNGAR ANS

Most Hunje.r ens Hunqar ian -F eec lasts of the

airossto mho mare the real scum a-f the earth of the

lamest classes mba mere jr it hasi cal ly because they hated

Jams and because they robbed their victims It mae very

scarv

emember or exemp one day mao nq.

the backyard a-F the protected house mi th some a-I my -fr iends

And in the next bui1dinq mhich mae Smiesprotacted house

mere some o-F our -friends mho me mould play mith norma1ly

And that particular- day the came end took them end

rememhar may to my ends mba mere he in pushed by these

airo acts mith their uns And one a-F them threm me

note. And remember the paper mae mrapped erand battery

for maiqht. end remember njckjnq it ur and readinq it

don remember mhat it said on the note.

Another th i.nq remember that across the street

from us lived friend of ours eiso thinks in protected

house. And one day manted to end visit her but it mae



Serb

ieai for me to c3o out on the irit but sneaked out

i3ured just qo across. And as qot to her

house tn ed to open It nes bo cked end mao terr it

ihtened somobodi miqht see me. And moo boetinq on it

and try nq to open i. And aionq cams little boy my ae
maybe end he mao sok at me end sam hom friqhtenod

ao And he started pointini at me and holisninh Hcreo

Jem. heros Jem. And Ill never orqst hom friqhteninq it

mao another little boy trying to cjst me killed.

P. WHAT HAPPENED

A. quess ot amay. dont remember. just

remember the fr Rh What remember most that there

meon much food that me more olmys surrounded by lots Si

the people and there mao bombs failin all the tirne We

spent lot of time unoor qrou.nd in the basement mhich ma

protect onf nom the bombs Thats about all can remember

0. WHAT WAS IT LIKE DID THEY EVER RAIL YOUR HOUSE

Not in the protected house There mere raids in

our- oriq nd apartment hull di ns and remember them tak

people amay. And don knom mhy they di thY take u.s.

S. WHAT ELSE DO YOU REMEMBER FROM THE PERIOD IN EITHER

THE SPANISH HOUSE OR. BEFORE THE SPANISH HOUSE ABOUT

RESTRICTIONS OR INCINDENTS THAT LEFT MEMORY

A. remember- the day o-f liberation. Must have been

about January o-f i74. The Russians had been irin3 at the



ci -for lonc time The surrounded Eudepeot -for several

months and that was a. period when most o-f the kill inqe took

p1 ace They would take the Jews down to the Danuhe end the

wouici shoot. them so the would -fall into the Danube so the

bod wool be carried by the river Anyway.1 remember

0. EXCUSE ME. HOW DID YOU KNOW THAT

A. think my mother told ma think mothers

stepsister was take My aunt. And think he was shot

into the river and she survived She swa.m with bullet in

her And became pro-f essor leer eni near nq

Anyway the day Ii beret ion that remacber is

that my mother was iv me a. bath And coorse we had

not enouqh water -For a. proper bath but she had little part

of hot. water little peii And would stand in the pail

and she would wash me with soap or cioth And remember

stendinq in that Sold rooi and my body was qivinq of-f this

steam because she was watch wash inq me. And all o-f sodden

mi sister- who was at the window screams They era here

The are here And remember- run to the ndow

eteamjnq all the way and seeinq the iret Russian soldier

with a. bic -fur ha.t

HOW DID YOU FEEL

Wonder-Ful That when we thouqht all o-f our

troubles were over

AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED
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Well we were Ii berated and we were all owed to

hack to our oriinai apartment. remember pulling ttle

cart with all of our- belon-iings goinq back and seeing lots

o-f dead hod ice on the street remember the ins des u-f

people And that when the real hunqsr started There was

very itt IC -food st that point and remember- beqgi nq

Ruse can soldiers. Ckraba kraba you know bread end

bei wonder--fully rewarded when got piece end could

take it home to my mother- and show her- was firai ly the

breadwinner- truly the breadwinner of the family at age six

remember one rather gory part when ound

horse that was hi led. Arid there- were people cs.rving up the

horse and got piece and took. it home and my mother

cooked it arid it di cm taste very qoo-d And remember

waiting or my father to come home Never did And them

ew mont he ater one of my mother cousins esme bee row

concentration camp and he lost his wi-fe and his two

ch dram And then they got toethr- and got married

That my step-i-ether

0. WHATS HIS NAME

A. Frank Hes nice old guy Hes going to be 9O

0. WHATS HIS LAST NAME

Serb

0. OH SARLO

jr-jqjrially it was Schv.r-tz. J3ut that was too



.Jerd sh dinq so after the War as fashionable to

chsnqe your name to be more Hunqor rndi Jro

f000000 IS. DiOe4 mhich meanr sickle yhich

seems like the riht sort name in communist re3Ime.

Ci WELL WHAT HAPFENED AFTER YOU prTLprer HOME AND

YOU HERE IN HUNGARY WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE FOR THE JEWS AND FUR

YOUR FAMILY

Wrt1 felt still very intimidated. sit and

that Jei inq lasted moot a-f my ie. different When people

trj tO 1111 YOLI and youre little hoy OU TO35Ol/ 05
there somethin mr-onq mith you

remember my mother- tak me to my i. rat school

class ijht af ten the War missed year because of the

War. So mao seven years old and entered in class c-f

sir-yearoIds. And this particular school like most schools

Hunqar mao run by church That. happened to be

Lutheran church and felt very stra.nqe there Hom can be

among those people mho up to nom have been tryinj to ku

me Was this really safe And lt3 as still feel.

somet ime3 that had to do extra3 extra mel because mas

-3cm in order to justify my existance.

So suppose in way it was drivinq force in

my li-fe ma-he reoonsible -for some a-f my achievements. Its

hell a-f may to qet ambitious3 but it worked

Ci. SUSPECT YOU WOULD HAVE HAD AND IT ON ANYWAY



A. Probabi

0. NOW WHAT ADOUT OTHER CHILDREN THE CLASS WERE

THERE OTHER JEWS DID YOU HAVE FRIENDS

Not man Thero mere one or tmo ems ho

ass You must under stand that 90 percon of Hunqar an-J ems

mere hi lied dun in the War. The mere very eff iuiept They

mere probably as efficient as an oountr Hunar ions are by

tradition very ntiSemit.ic so the not only cooperated but

the led the charqe think maybe mould like

SOME WATER

A. If by oh once anybody has an asp that mould be

0. YOU ARE FEELING OKAY

Al Witness nods hea.d

AS YOU SAY THERE WEREN MANY SURVIVORS FROM

HUNGARY AND IT AN UNUSUAL STORY FROM THIS RESPECT. TELL

ME WHEN YOU RE READY

When have my sister or my mother visit in you

rniqht qet more out of it They mould remember lot more

WHERE ARE THEY

In Southern Cal iornia but they both visit here

from time to tire

0. THAT WOULD BE GREAT PARTICULARLY YOUR MOTHER

ITS INCREDIBLE THAT SHES HERE TO TELL THE TALE

Yeah my mother remembers lot Probably too



much. It1s irterestins that my steoather completely bioced

it out When ached quest one about he mar or

concert rat ion camp he says he doesn remember- mhat

talkine about So it mor-ke either may

0. IT LIKE MY FATHER WHO HAD NO LIFE BEFORE I1O

NOW WHERE WERE WE WE WERE TALKING ABOUT LIFE AT SCHOOL AND

FRI ENDS WHAT WAS LI FE LIKE AT SCHOOL YOU STARTED YEAR

LATER AND THERE WEREN MANY JEWS.

A. remember only beinD very shy very irtimidetect.

Never participated in eases or sports Dci qu

ithdramn. Some of it may be my personality. lot oi it

probab1y is due to the events n-f the War- Al n-f my Friends

mere Jemish. There meren that mary but had rn Christian

friends. felt very distant and ver alienated from

Hunqar jar soc et And that persisted today Hunery mae

never my home. And thats probably the reason that as soon

as had chance in I956 left.

WERE rRE Am INC IDENT HrE EJPLE i- CLLl U_i

YOU JEW OR BEING ANTISEMITIC TO YOU

Yec- lots o-f them

LIKE WHAT

A. It mac fairly common epithet to use dirt 3cm

equivalent c-f the kike i-f somebody didrt like you

suess mith the advent of the communict it diminished er-eat

dcc. Most of the cornmun ist leaders in Hunar-y mere Semi sh
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so the nate antiSemitism of the Fun Cr çpulation was

suppessed durin those ears But felt it was slays

there Dur in th revolution it. cams out

There were quite a. sw exna.z atth time who

participated in the revolution of 195d. lot Austrians

and Germans came across the border and when ca.pad

HunRar1 and was a. ree camp in Austr amoq

HunRa.riens there were very etrono antiSemitic tampers In

-fact Ct Ofl point was threatened by Huncaran with

knife for the only reason that was Jew So ri.n .1 cot

out of the camp and went on my own

8. LET7 BACKTRACK LITTLE BIT TO WHEN YOU WERE 811

SCHOOL AND GROWING UP STILL HUNGARY WHAT WAG HONE

LIFE LIKE

It wa.a very different mother who was

re iR ous before the War became anti -r-ei iqious al tar the

War Her attitude wa.s how could there be sod wher those

thi rqs were allowed She would no lonqer keep the sabbath

She would no 10 nDer cook kosher Plus because the communist

system was so much aqainat rel iion7 it became very

Fashionable to be antireliqious My sister became part

the Communist Youth7 because that was way to survive. She

would qo to the point of cal ii nq my mother an exploiter of

the masses and capatal ist i5 because she had a. few



Int.erestinc1ly my stepf.nther reaction to the

Holot mes exact the opposi to o-f my mother He beca

very rei iqious He continued to go to the synagogue

although riot terribly often arid sort of in hidden wa.y

tried to all aspects c-f Jowishness To me it was

shameful it was danqereus My parents mother and in

steo-Fathor wanted me to have barmitzvah And did it hut

did it ver very reluctantly thouqht it was something

very dangerous So no there wasn7 much Jewish ife after

the War

NOW TELL ME ABOUT CONMUN SM AND HOW DID THAT

CHANGE FE IN HUNGARY WHAT HAPPENED

Well the commuriist that the Russiane. were our

liberators They saved our ii ves To survive a-f ter i96

you had to he part o-f common st system That if you

wanted good job or you wanted to go to school or you wanted

pr ivi legos you better con-forni And we conformed

My Father who before the War had store became

machinist. Mv mother- had this little lingerie buoiness.

which was successful a-f ten the War but it was taken away by

the State- So she became seamstress was very qood

student hut for me in order to on to un ive rs had

to be member and distinguished member- c-f the Communist

Youth which hecame But have to say believed in it

too Compietely
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S. WHAT DID YOU BELIEVE IN AND HOW DID YOU BECOME

ST NOUI SHED MEMBER

What believed is that that as the e.y to live.

That commun em ae the aemsr to all the troubles of the past

or humans That mao nem human ty The may you boo ems

diet no ished leader mae that reSt c-f all cu became a.

member of the Common et You.t and you morked Lox bacoms

unct onary in the movement and you became----- you. spoke the

qht. mords and you read the iht hOOkSc and you ment to

the riqht meet ings and you. had cod rades and Vntuai ly

you became the leader And then you ot the good ies

WHAT WERE THEY

A. The ood lee Oh it became one i-f the oat

remards for me to become a. member of the rs.i road mh icn mae

built for the Pioneer--s. Pioneers mare the equivelcot of the

Scouts but the mere the communist Boy Wcouts An there

mae railroad built -for the scouts mhere distintuished

functionaries such a.s myself could pie ra.i lrcad people.

mere runninq rai1roed It mae -fun You had a. uni-form end

you act to take off the day from school every other meek

And you had your papers and it mae var-v honorable thIng5

0. DID IT MAKE YOU FEEL ANY MORE COMFORTABLE IN

HUNGARY

A5 Being communist Yes it certainly did because

the communist. rescued the 3ews from the nez is and the



comm..r st suppressed the nate en I. Sem om o- I. he

Hurinan ann.

0. AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED

A. Why turned aeinst communism 0h think its

just the process of qrowi nc and earn and read end

hey some dean your own mean an ci ci say in

that anyone under 20 who is not comrmnist should have his

heat- esm ned you. now Anyone over 30 who is not

cDTflInUrist should have his head examined.

read. read iot end thats when you really

hei to understand that there were other ways end that the

nocal led inconsistencies and contadictions of cap ital iso

were not no contradictory ater all And becen to eel

that you live ie you knovi those demonstrations ever Mn

Doe and the plequards end the lit.tle -f1oe3s And you can only

repeat those slogans so many times

When we were in the Soy let Union last month our

qui-de who was pretty outspoken younq msn tells this funny

story cuout the commun at school Little kids okay in

Soviet Un on And the teacher comes end the teacher teaches

them to say the qht thi nqs And the teacher asks the

qroup What the best country in the world The Soviet

Union Everybody. Where is it kids have the best food in

the world Soviet Union. Where do they have the most

wonderful toys in the world Soviet Union. Arid little
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Tan75in the sorner starts to crv What the matter

Tens went. to qo to the Soviel Union

ou can believe a. lie uo to point. And

ci ther you comp etei oss your personal tegn it or you

start thinkinq. Wol I. mabe was rong Ma7he ther

another wej

S. WHAT WERE SOME OF THE Li ES AND SOME OFS THE TN iNSt

THAT YOU READ YOU KNOW WHAT WAS THE PROCESS

A. Wel the baic concept communism thecr.

hereby everybody works according to his abilities end

everhody ets reerded accord inq to his needs is wonderful

mth We know it. didnt. thouqht it was posaib

truly believed that it was nossibie to create new hu
be new human be nq whose is assent al 1/ fear se and

selfless and mill do all the right things

When looked around me cou dn as

People ware essentially qreedy and earul end acted cu u-f

their- own impulses just like any other piece in the world

So how long can you say that this is the workers pared isa

when ou md out by reading that there were other countr isa

with ri qher standards living And how long sen you say

wondar -f reedom when you know you. can not say

what. you think and when you see people disappearing and when

you see that the unctionaries Ret their rewards and the

workers dont IT youre willing to look in the mirror the



contradictions ama up pretty quickly. Its only when youre

rot wiliirR to lock in the mirror ihats whort you can 001

your cc

SO YOU VE LOOKED IN THE 1pPp AND THEN WHAT

HAPPENED

A. Well cant say there was this reaL

transformation -for the ra.dual process Dut by thetirie

entErod the univercity at aqa iB kn pretty well that

this was en act that we were living iie And when tie

rEvoiuton came. participated And there was an

opportunity at this point to et ou.t and did

TELL NE ABOUT THE REVOLUTION. WHAT EAOTLY

HAPPENED ANT HOW DID YOU PARTICIPATE

A. Well the revolution started in as result of

speech that Kruschav made at the party conqracs that

revealed all the aw-ful thinqs that Stallin did or at least

part of it. which was the -first crack in the mirrors the

first time that you could look in the mirror and know that

this Rod was really crimna1 And once you start iook.in

in the mirror all the other shades -faIl awa

So beDinni with the Krucchev speech there was an

increasinqiy aqitated intellectual layer of population who

wanted more truths Newspapers unauthorized newspapers

appeared out of nowhere The bills were posted on the walls

with demands for more -Freedom. And was at the University
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hai mretJ rr ann demonstrations ask in for the riqht to

oranixe ourselves outside of the traditional Communist

Youth movcrt

entered the Ln1VCr5t/ about mid September

or Os tober 23rd me -lanred demonstration. And the

dernonet rat ion started out very qoodnotured lain

sinqinc sonqs end it rem in size We moved to the

parl lament hu.i ldinq mhich mae the center s-f Hunqary By thaL

times lot of the mor-kers -from the actor lee came als-o end

me demanded sedoms and me demanded that rem qcvennrnent

be put in But everth mae peaceful The lest th

anybody expected mae ihtin or shootinqe or revolution.

And then all of sudden there mere some later me found

out secret psi ice ootinq -from the roof tops on the

demonstrators. fem people ot killed

And then fem s-f the demonstrator-s ment to the

army barra.cks and the Hunqarien army essenieil joined the

demonstrator-s and opened up the meapons and people started

shoot nq at each other and after that me took That me

manted. We took over all of Budapest. had rice little

tommy qun mae quar-din3 the Minister of Interior-.

nc ud nq some s-f the sec retar-v amp oyees that locked up

arid it mae very romantic and very cxc itinq end me mon for

three days And after the third day the Russians came in
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mith taike And torrrn qu.ns don7 mork qainet tar So

.ç sit .11 he better tahe of-f And ran

The-n f-em days later it became obvious those-c-F

us mho mere in the revolution COuld end up in Giber ie And

me hard that thirs mere very aotic ba So my

ci ter a-nd TflT/SEi-f and her husband end our little con took

tostner- And me first qot on streatcar

on the trsin end the-n me 9ot on the buss end then me- qot en

horsedramn earn ae7 and then me ia1ked end then me

cramlsd and we sot. across.

TG

A. To Austria We crossed at the bnids at CAndour

mh wee wr ten up and destroyed -1- em hour-s ci- tsr we ot

across

S. AND THEN WHAT

A. And than ended up in this camp that told you

about bunch of ct her -F yes and there mere some

thre.ts made by some o-f the other Hunqer- ens -i-or- whatever

reasons eca.u.se they mere -Jew ish And we escaped -Fr-cm there

into Vienna where had my only treesurs

had a. $5 bill which my mother saved durin the

War when it wa.s ill eqal to have currency And she sewed it

into my sleeve as was ieavinq That7s all. had just $5

and German dictionary in this pocket and an EnI ish

ctictionar in this pocket



And used that to cal my uric jr the United

States who wasnt real mv uncle but he was my stepfathers

brother. who didnt really know who hut he nice

quy next clay ha was in kiienra And he wasnt rich

man but he and is if came over and found us and bought me

en overcoat and c.Ot me hotel room and good meal and my

first Coca Cola

Arid than no dec-i dad that unl ass we get my par ants

Out will rover see them again. So we hired person who

made liviri out of bringing people out And the nay it

nor hod you pay in so much down and then the rest is COD

on row. So ha want nto Hungary and was. very denqarous

by than And no wel tad and waited end he didnt show u.p

Arid no hociqh maybe he got iliad or maybe they all iot

hi lied or miqht be ha just took off with the money

let no three -four days after the date ho was

supposed to he back ho nail showed up And everybody was

kissing ard huin and cryiriq arid my parents wore there

arid then he was to coil act his renal ru nq fee. He had

think $200 due on delivery. Eu.t then he saw in mv uncles

hotel room that he had little transistor radio or the bed

end ha never seen transistor radioS So its like the old

story about qett inq Nanhat tan for $200 in beads He took the

ad -f or my pare ri

0. HOW YOU ND



don unc ed

diD WAS ThIS. DO YOU KNOW

1956.

WHEN

V0L ieee qes Dember mais

a1ree.dy when this haippened was already in the StaLes.

uncle staied there and eot them out.

P. NOW YOU WENT TO THE STATES WHEN

A. cayne to the States on Decamber 1Oth

IN

A. 1956

P. HOW DID YOU GET IN THERE

A. ce.me via Hias Jewish orenization. Hias ot

us some sort charter iiht which was piene which had

to stop evei five hours to reuei It was ion think

it like took thirty hours rom Uienna to Camp Hi leer Hew

York And that wee iit.ti scary. But had bottle el

rum So kept me company And my ci ster and her emily

had already left the week heFore so they waited er me in

Yor

U. WHO WAS IN NEW YORK OR WHEN DID YOU

Hi as took us there And then next day we came to

Ii or because hat where my unc was

AND HE JOINED YOU LATER WITH YOUR MOTHER

A.
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8. AND WANT TO GO BACK LITTLE BIT TO THE

REVOLUT ON BECAUSE KNOW THAT WAS FOR YOU YOU WERE WHAT

.18 AT THE TEME

8. CAN YOU TELL ME LITTLE BIT MORE ABOUT WHAT IT WAS

LIKE TO BE 18 IN THE NIBBLE OF WAR WITH TOMMY GUN

A. It was cxc it It was varj much an advrture

It was scsry It brou.ht back lot of memories of the

but this time had qun And wasnt little boy

anmore. It was van confusing There were people shoot inq

at each other end nobody could real iqure out who was who

end wh had ambivalent fee 11 ngs about it b.use

after all the Fussians were our iberators nd some of

these evo ut onary characters rem nded me var mud of he

Germans so it wee very conueinq It was good time to got

the hal out of there never looked back That was very

ace dcci don

8. AND THEN WHEN YOU GOT TO AMER ICA CROSSING

CONTINENTS NOW SO IS THERE ANYTHING THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO

ADD TO THE RST 18 YEARS THAT NOT ASK NO YOU THAT YOU

FEEL WAS IMPORTANT TO THEN

think its important to uncierstanO that Amer 1cc

to us was always the land of dreams the land of freedom the

land of wealth. It was almost smi lymyth Ate ell rn

grandfather came here and supposedly qot rich Wail he
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sho..lld OSVS otten rich except he went bech tEdemri

omant fool hat he was

So to come her-s was sort c-f the fyI-fl Invent of

mission of 2. proviuvoce. It. was almost 3. natural thln to

do. Even thoj.h was alone end was IS and di do know

anyone and didn .Ve any money it made sense Suit

macn tar-n ibir scary experience compar-ad to the pr ion

scary years It was more c-f an sxh ii arat inq cowl no ---a9e

type of- an per ce.

It was very different than what expected. Us

expected the Amer ice the Si nclair Louis years or the

Chi cat3 deys stockyards and the enqetere- end the hu.1 lets

lyin around -Found country very much to my ii-in

immediate di do have any o-f the rsqrets that lot of

mmisrartc have and the doubts. hit the place runnincl

thou ht this was candy store -fr-cm day ones It was very

easy -f or me to become an American. th oh was an Amer can

when was born. was just born in the wronq places

WHAT WERE THE EARLY DAYS LIKE WHAT DID YOU DO

A. In America Well Hies the Jewish a9ency ot

us a. little apartment in Idol lywood and we went shopping at

the super-market -F inst niqht. And we houht some intniquirz3

th ns An we brouqht them home and we ate them Someone

visited us end he looked at the can that we used and he

said Oh you already have cat It tasted cli riqht.



rear there as -Fish on the cen The usual stoner had

a. Mur-pny bed and actually ended up in the al iou knon

thnuht ha.t aet_r-ana cruntr.

as en r-unad oh tar-v ers or us second day.

aa- orkin on the third dayS or-ked for eninee-r-irq

-lire in Los Anelea that specialized in hinir immir-anLs nho

didn hnov any hetter Paid me dollar-

Fader-a.. minimum aqe And thouht it as rondarul ot

in -rrrss pa eck at the and of the aek and it as I6.

And rver-eeri so much money in my licr So risnt to the

movies end sa Elvis in Love Me Tender And thuu-jht

that ias very stre-.nqe

It as qreat It as reat never for qat ea

arrived into -olluiood and va arrived in Los Ancaies We

took tas into Hol ynood It mae December- and it errs cur

srhinir and the Chnistm-s decorations mere on And the

driver ehen he heard en- mere -from Hungary he stopped and

hou-ht ice cream for- everyone and mouldn take monnr from

us. ..arythincj heard ra-s true it as neat It as eat

WHAT ELSE

A. It been neat ever since. No its bean

i-Fe

WHAT HAPPENED AFTER THE ICE CREAM AND ELVIS

mae brouqht up in the tradition that the may to

escape poverty mae education So there mas absolutely no



question as to what should he doin should be to

school -fter- al as 1S enrolled the first week in

Los f\ne1es State So. leqe

ended up livin9 in Vcnice which is a. ion ways

from Los 1.reles. didn have care would et up at

-Five clock in the morn inch take the bus to State

Cal lee -RD to school -for- -Four hours take the bus downtown

where worked -for seven or- ci ht hours take the bus back to

cal leqe f-cr qht lasses then take the bus back home

err lye around 1100 or 12 00 So didn sleep very much

Whenever slept wa.s on the bus bu.t it was okay was

eoinq to school a.nd was in fmerica

remember my -f iret exam where spent at least 00

per-cent o-f the time tra.nslatin the question with my -fir-st

dictionary and per-cent. a-f the time in answerinj it Pnd

app led -For scholarships and ot one after- six mnonths

nd was of-F to r- zone University a-F zona They wanted

real live Hu.nqerien. was it. arrived a.t Tucson a-gain

without any money without know in soul and had

scholarships and worked part time and in two years

-ir-adu.a.ts-d -From 001 ieije

Q. WH\T DID YOU STUDY

Electrical enqeneerin That was the thin-to do.

Sputnik you remember- you want to make any money

Georqe you vc-at ta became an en9ineer Wrong. But
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worked in en5eneer n. -For Coup is years

WHERE DOING WHAT

A. ein conductor bus ness -for Hughes Aircraft in

Newport Beach And thsn strictly by chance-. came across

my boss paycheck stuh It was iying or the desk wean

look rq -F or it. But discovered thet he was only mek sq

000 year more than was and had been there qr Sd

years end Id be damned i-f was qoir to do it

So that day qui and then asked Okay now

whet do you have to do in this country to make some money

And everybody said Wa you vs got to qo to Harvard

Bus nasa School so off went And did that couple

years and that was tough

5. WHY

Wel Harvard Business School they sort of tsar

you apart and put you hack together the way they think you

should be And thats very hard bou know when got

through cal 15-Re in two anda hal-f years without studyinc3

never- stud ad and had vary qood qrades And at Harvard

Business School worked very hard or my -F iret term papers

and it came hack with great biq letters on the -front saying

imbec lie You. know that gets your a.ttsnt ian you know

Si ty percent a-f the class is Phi Beta Kappa so had to

wo--k. Lt its ok-a.

WHEN WAS IT
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61 throujh 63 And then Ive been in the

nveo trnert bust ness ever since

WHAT HAPPENED AFTER HARVARD BUSINESS 5CHCOL

oi ned nvestment Mane.cenient Company in New York

And then moved with them to Los Aneies worked there

for four Years and hark to New ork started own irm

and then moved out here 20 years aqo And it been

On

WHAT BEEN WONDERFUL

A. Well nobodys tryino to kill me can qeneraily

whats on mind enerai ly qet to keep most the

rewards of my work made and brouht up couple of lovely

irls who seem to like me like them have essentially

alt the comforts that want Im doinq work njhich think

is important And Im beq nni nq to pay back some of the

thins owe to society that took me in and at towed me to

become free. And think thats wonder-ful mean both the

ambi ion end ebi to pay it back

S. AND YOU MENT ONED THAT YOU RE DO INS WORK THAT YOU

THINK ES IMPORTANT. WHAT ARE YOU DOING WHAT IS SATISFYING

FOR YOU

A. Well business is venture capital bark

talented people who have vision give them money

qi ye them experience anct advi ce If were successful we

create lots of jobs and value products that and services
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that poop le soem to want think that yen sot of

Im DU.tO actlVo commun aars you known Im

chair-man c-F K@.Ui which think is wondsrui orcaniza.tion.

which think needs in kind c-F help at this point Aid its

istory give away lot c-f money. make lot

mono. Thats var-h satis-Fyin So

WHAT ARE YOUR DAUGHTERS NAMES AND HOW OLD ARE

THEY

A. Gabriel Staphon is 23 and shes hors look For

a. job. She graduated last year and spent a. year with argo

advertising company and quit one year- to the day Sc ni

want my Freedom now. put in my imo And the young or one

is Susanna Georgette5 who u.sl qraduetsd -from ccl bs and is

ri the process c-f appiy ing to law school

S. WHERE IS SHE

living her-s with her mother- my o-wiFa.

Cl GEORGE WHEN YOU LOOK BACK WHAT WAS OUR

MOTIVATION FOR YOUR LIFE

A. No quest ion about it search or- -Freedom. I-F you

ever -- i-F anyone ever asks inc to do-Fins mnyosl-F th am

above cii fee man4 as roe as you can be. And think

hout any quest icr the met vat on -for overt ng has been

search -For additional rocdom ir-st -for physical r-eodom and

then -For -freedom -from. poverty and restr jot ions And lately

its Freedom rom mnsel. -From physical limits5 emotional



lmitE. cv knc Lryin to ca.ns rnsrl-f. Eut theY the

or therr

DO YOU TM INK THE WAR HAD ANY NFLUENCE ON YOU

A. The War or ep iice.1 ly the Holoce..at is vithout

question the alnJ1c most important event. s-f rn li-fez And

thato not just rn-y opinior but its almost vriverseiv aireod

by those pecp Is ho know me mel you krom rindo my

arc i. my peop Is mho have been lose to me

0. YOU SAID THAT THE KEY MOTIVATION FOR YOUR LIFE

WAS SEARCH FOR FREEDOM. AND THEN YOU SAID THAT INCLUDED

FREEDOM FROM MYSELF AND THE WAY YOU 053CR 11350 THAT WAS

PHYSICAL LIMITS. WOULD YOU ELADORATE

A. I-f you re not heel Lhy you re restricted One

the greet thst had as man years ago -- oh ii dhood

dream is to climb Mount Ever-set. Well tried it and

got. up Nsl-fmay hut coul dn tmake it all the may up because

Ne-sn in qood enouh phisi cal shape

Today spend lot of time tr-vinq to become in

better physical shape or at let re in

abilities to- do thinqs. its fight -for- retaining -freedom.

Its one aspect o-f -freedom. end sirnilanly me all have lots

o-f inhibitions---- mental emotional restrictions that me

place on ourselves. And spend qreat deal c-f time tryinq

to -fr-es myse f--from that Psychoanalysis read inc.

meditation music are some the tools for that



WHAT ARE SOME OF THE ISHE FOR YOU

A. Currertlv or in the past

MEANT BOTH

A. Well in the past beinq Jeish ceLain biq

issue t/er omb ye lent about On one hand very very

proud of the ash evements of the Jemi sh cu.l tune and on the

st her hard yen much ashamed because t. mae beaten to mc

that it mae had to he Jem Jems are by dot in it ion

yemtr rmench There mere lots of serual issues. There

mere Iota of marital problems issues betmeen me and my

dauqhtcrs. Most of that has been resolved or partial

resolved to my satisfaction.

S. CAN YOU ELABORATE ON THOSE

A. Which one

0. WHERE YOU MENT ONED SEXUAL HARP AGE ISSUES

rest of question inaudibie

dor7t knom if want to qo into thst

ST HERE ONE AREA THAT YOU WOULD BE

It pretty personal stuff dont feel the

necessityf or that am mill in to sa that they mere

probeb related to Holocaust exper erccs end that it took

many years of etnuqi nq and psychotherp to Dot to the

point where Im comfortable with thercu And were the souse of

tremendous conflict between myself and exmie who is not
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Inc dental iv have yen dated a. Jewish oman

And can tell ou this rnuch that it was qreet revelation

to me that discovered -Few years ao that never dated

Jewish noman And ihink that under-stand the reason i-or

it now Im wiilin to tell ou the reason for that

think was an unconscious desire on my part to protect my

children children to be. did not want ThY chiidren to be

Jews because c-f the da.nqer of hein Jew And the best way

to assure that is not to have anything to to with Jewish

women iht

Lookinq back at it now think it was mistake

wish not so much that married a. Jewish woman al thouqh

have thouht about that but do wish that had brcuohtup

rn children in the Jewish faith in Jewish trsdition find

reciret that dicin And think understand why tut

nevertheless it7s one of the -few reqrots in my i-fe

AND YOU DN BECAUSE OF YOUR UANT NO TO FROTE CT

THEM

That was one o-f the sot vat ions There war-a some

others also. mean ohviousiy when youre married to

Catholic sin who wants to hrin them up Catholic theres an

issue there also had some dee.s which look nq back were

prohahi ml ste-ken dees But wanted them to have the

-l reedom to choose Look beck a.t it don think you can

have the freedom to choose unless you. know something about
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ne-xtti

GuINc- BrCK TO THE HOLOCfUST HOW DID IT INFLUENCE.

IOU

We we 11 never know because we don have

Geore who was brou-Eht up without the Holocaust. -For

comper son purposes hut those people who knew me know me

wi thnk that it was very siOniTicantiniur0c on my

personal Weve ready talked about some of the

met \/at ions of doinq wel because you have to prove you are

good orou-h

was painful shy -for lonq 1on time was

-Full of inferiority complexes which often meri-Fsstcd

homse yes in rather un-friendly demeanors There was lot

of u.iit Youve heard of survivors quiit Bo is it ever

real

IN kAT WAY

ItoVershedows all our 1ife you know its ver

di--ficuit to have -fun when youre -Feel inq quilt for

livin Mv dauqhters for years told me Dad you dont know

how to have -fun and they were night. How can ou have -fun

when IOU remember Dec hme th was re ttytouk on

rn dc.ucjhter-s. think that somehow expected them to

continue the arre And o-f course didnt oivs them the

reasons or- the tools for There were lot c--F thinss

qoinq on then.
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But Ivc had corns exposu.rs to other cur-v var-c and

oh dren of our-v voos- and happen to ie both And know

how difficult it is to have ciose iovinq -family li-is when

youesither Now imacinn- i-f youre hath Took me

time to learr how to love Or even accept the poscibi Ity c-f

lOVeS fn1 don7t think thats innate think that was

somsthinq th.t lv rned bet c-en the CIE07 a-f -four i-.ndsx.

Those ar-c impress onabl years you. know.

S. HEEL TO ASK YO YOU HAD CERTAIN SCARY

BLIP INS fOUR YOUTH THE BAYONET AND THE TOMMY GUN AND THEN IN

THE CAMP IN AUSTRIA

A. And two more times

WHEN WERE THEY

They were in Budapest One was en ai rp nethat

-flew over me and it was shooting its machine 5L1fl And

emnemher eel na the mpao you know row above mn

head pacsir was walk inq my mother on the street And

the other one was bomb whi oh fell next to rne about as- -far

as you are made a. hole in the cement obviously ci idn

a-f-f remember stand there end remember read USA on

it

0. NO WONDER YOU WANTED TO COME SURE YOU

THOUGHT ABOUT IT WHY YOU WHAT DO YOU THINK THE 1310 PLAN

dont know dont spend lot of time
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onderin -jbou.t that or he the iret one to coir9 U1

with an ansHer to that pcrt and dort think its an

important issue What is important hoever is to do the

best car with what have Cause thats the reason

SL-vived. Im von re1iciouo person. elthou.h much more so

today than ever thouqht nou he Et the purpose

life is ver clear It svery obvious to me The purpose is

to do the beat can th nhat you. iot So don

about hv youre alive. It uorks bel isvs me Just do the

host you can th what you 9ot and it all makes sense At

least so ar it made sense

C. THINK THAT ABOUT IT JUST WANTED TO QUEST ION

DPI EFLY ABOUT AND YOU TOUCHED ON IT GOD OR HIGHER POtJER

OR YOU KNOW DO YOU THINK THERE IS SUCH THING OR

tempted to answer lth quote from Younq.

don 1t think kno

WHAT DO YOU KNOW

A. This That there is such thinq. knon there

is. And dont krto ha.t he as doinq in 194E or 1941.

Maybe he as busy other ns And cannot ansmer the

question Hoc could he si loi And Ive asked the

quest ion man imes and the sect person asked eneral

ansers Thats the nronq question. So Ive sort of- iven

up on that But when nuq mi dauqhtors or mhen am sal ii nci

boat or when Im at the top of mountain know.
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IF SOMEBODY WERE TO SAY TO YOU LIKE ME FOR

INSTANCE WHO IS GEORGE SARLOW

A. already a. svered the qestion He -free man.

0. THINK TAT ALL HAVE TO ASK

Oka Thank you.

THANK YOU UNLESS THERE ANYTH NO ELSE THAT YOU

WERE THINKING

Nk i.ts been a. thorough examination.

0. PLUS PLUS.

A. Thank you It was qood or me It sort od

summarized thinqa Wish my dauqhters were her-s.

YOU KNOW YOU GET COPY TO GIVE THEM AND TO SHOW

HEM YOU WANT TO

Wii maybe they ii be ready or soon Im not

sure they are yet But its ettin cIossr

YOU KNOW HAV NO COME FROM YOUR GENES ASSUME THAT

THEY WILL. ONE DA ASH. YOU TO GO THROUGH THI E.AM NAT ON ITH

THEM.

hope so At this point theyre very scared. Its

someth that try to under-stand but have i-f-f icul ty

underetandin9 how little interest the have there in the

past But think it basically they re scared..

0. COULD YOU ENUMERATE ON THAT

A. When try to talk to them about subj ects that we

discussed today they dont real hear- which is very
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isappointin obvicsly.

YOU KNOW JUST FROM MY EXPER JENCE LOT OF TI MEG

CHILDREN OF SURVIVORS SAY THAT TO ME THE SURVIVORS WILL SAY

THE KIDS DON WANT TO HEAR4 AND THE KIDS WILL SAY 4MY

PARENTS NEVER TALK AND THINK LOT OF IT IS ONE

PROTECT NC THE OTHERS THE KIDS WHEN THEY WERE VERY SMALL.

GOT THE SENSE THAT THEY SHOULDN ASK AND NOW THAT THEY RE

23 AND 21 THEY RE AFRAID TO HURT YOU HAVE TO THINK

THERES LOT OF FEAR JUST OUT IGNORANCE4

A4 Neil maybe the tape vi1l do it4

C. THINK IT MIGHT. IT WILL DEFINATELY OPEN IT FOR

ISCUSSI ON AND IT TAKEE THE FEAR OUT CF ASKING pprjjcy iou

HEAR SOME CONCRETE TH HOG

A4 UnJortunately theres so much that went on you

knoc the divorce di Ficuit on them the feel rtoinIy

loyalty to the other side But the lost word has not been

itton on

S. AND TIME HEALS. SOME TINES THINK ONE OF THE

THINGS THAT YOU RE REALLY GIFTED WITH PROBABLY IS PATIENCE

LONG VIEW AND YOU RE SO YOUNG YOU ARE SO YOUNG

THOSE KIDS WILL HAVE YOU FOR ANOTHER 40 YEARS4

P4 Ill take that. Thats nice lonq iC Im 52.

YEAH

A4 Fitto is beond the averaqe life expectanc es

of Hunanians at the time as born. think it rJas like
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48 But RUCCO that doesn count cjht Amer can

8. BLIT IF THE USA BONE DIDNT GET YOU THE iS AGE

BRACKET COULDNT DO IT

A. Thats nood one

JUST FEEL YOU HAVE LOT TO LOOK FORWARD TO

LOT TO LOOK FORWARD TO THE HEALING JUST BEGINNING FOR

OW
A. think youre riht think it mill beokay

just spent couple days last meek mith Suoie We ment to

Yoserni te me hiked and rode horses end me to. Id some tel

tales. haven spent much time ml th her for

years end think it mill be okey We talked about this

rob 1cm of me viant nc them to have more of a. sense of their

histories and tradition And she said Wel ou knom you

almaye made me -feel ui ity that don have it But YOU

di dn br nq me up to have it

And think that mao point mcli taken And

explained to them about mhy didnt do it The first time

told them these revelations about never dati nq Jm oh momn

and mhy and she mas real surprised And told hers

Well reqret didnt brine you up that may Dont feel

It1 about it just ml oh had And she mao very

underetandinq at that pointS She said Well you didnt

rla.be it not too ete

8. YEAH THINK THE MORE YOU TRUST HER WITH YOUR
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FEARS ABOUT WHY YOU DID CERTAIN THINGS OR WHY YOU D1DN DO

CERTAIN THINGS YOU KNOW. THOSE ARE GEMS TO CHILDREN.

BECAUSE NEVER KNEW WHY MY PARENTS WERE SO CRAZY IT SCARED

ME TO DEATH AND NOW IT TAKEN THAT LONG3 31 YEARS REALLY3

TO APPROACH THEM LITTLE BIT AND WHEN THEY TELL NE WHY

THEY WERE CO CRAZY. IM VERY GF.ATEFUL THEY RE STILL CRAZY

BUT ITS NICE TO KNOW

But its okay to be crazy no
YEAH

Oka Wells maybe Eomeda Ill spend little time

ith you and you can meet them

flVE TO NEFT THRM WOU

Theyre qreat inls

0. SURE THEY ARE SURE THEY ARE SURE

THEY HAVE LOT OF YOUR GENES SO4 YOU KNOW EMOTIONALLY THEY

MAY BE LITTLE LATE TO BLOSSOM ALSO.

Good point Hope it doesnt take them to 5O

THEY HAVE TO LTPTEN.

Okay rn pretty tired Thank you

O. GECRGE THANKS THANK YOU VERY MUCH.


